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tures. A piece may lose significance, like a ghost-dance costume discarded after the ceremony and left in the forest to rot. A carving might be rejected by a shaman. Alan Leder, director of the Evanston Art Center, which has included Kolton in its current exhibit, “Hunt & Gather,” dismisses the notion that collectors like Kolton are robbing people of their cultural treasures. “It’s a misperception that tribal cultures are naïve,” he says. “For generations they’ve traded or stored near a cooking fire. Or a piece may have been used in a firelit ritual ‘For instance, if it smells of smoke, it’s actually used.’ Determining whether a piece was actually used is challenging, he says. “For instance, if it smells of smoke, it may have been used in a firelit ritual or stored near a cooking fire. Or a clever counterfeiter could have held it over an open flame to give it the instant patination.”

Kolton’s collection can be seen online (tribalartworks.com) and at his home showroom by appointment. He’s exhibited at university museums and has been included in “The Gods as We Shape Them” at the Loyola University Museum of Art. He’ll also be part of a group show at Purdue University museum-quality as older than 50 years, with known provenance and most likely not reproducible. “Almost all artifacts of this quality are already in museums or a few private collections,” he says. “Collectible works are made in the last 50 years for tribal use, and actually used. They display excellent craftsmanship, but they could be reproduced since there are still many skillful artisans.”

Kolton, 36, only started sewing teddy bears in 2003, but among collectors—known as arctophiles—she’s already a minor celebrity. Working on bear making, and she was the subject of a March cover story in the Handcrafted teddy bears have a unique style she describes as “tradi-
ture teddy bear,’ and then I realized the ‘intimacy of the scale’ of small Native American animal carvings. ‘I’ll be ready in a year or two, maybe for my 68th birthday,’ he says. ‘I guess I’ll just keep this up till the supply of artifacts gives out—or I do. Whichever comes first.’

Entrepreneurs

Smarter Than the Average Bear

Patricia Klayman’s weird-looking little teddies are a hit with collectors.

By Heather Kenny

“I’ve been subjec ted to years of kisses and smushing. That’s one of Klayman’s trademarks. ‘A lot of those antique bears are pretty quirky,’ she says. ‘They get so funny after years and years—the arms, the nose, the eyes—all of a sudden you notice how they get all worn. That way they’re not so precious.’”

Klayman, 36, started a Yahoo discussion group devoted to her work and at least one has a Peng Peng tattoo. A graduate of the Moore College of Art in Philadelphia, Klayman moved to Chicago about ten years ago to get into the music scene. She spent sever-

Yes, there is a difference. Illinois’ most conservative Democrat in Congress (suburbanite Melissa Bean) is more liberal than 59 percent of her colleagues in the National Journal’s 2005 vote ratings, while our most liberal Republican (suburbanite Mark Kirk) is more liberal than 49 percent. –HM
The Coffee and Tea Exchange welcomes you to our SPRINGTIME SALE!!! We will be standing by April 14th thru April 30th to take your orders. To place an order, you may call us toll free at (866) 266-1936, locally at (773) 745-9295, or fax us at (773) 745-2352. Use our secure order form on www.coffeeteaandco.com, or email us directly at order@coffeeteaandco.com.

**coffees**

- Special Blend: $7.99lb. $4.99lb.
- Colombian Supremo: $7.99lb. $4.99lb.
- Steve’s Espresso: $7.99lb. $4.99lb.
- French Roast: $7.99lb. $4.99lb.
- French Italian Roast: $7.99lb. $4.99lb.
- Viennese Roast: $7.99lb. $4.99lb.

**flavored coffees**

- Hazelnut: $7.69lb. $5.99lb.
- Tiramisu: $7.69lb. $5.99lb.

**swiss water processed decaf coffees**

- SWP Decaf Hazelnut: $8.49lb. $6.99lb.
- SWP Decaf Tiramisu: $8.49lb. $6.99lb.
- SWP Decaf Colombian Supremo: $8.49lb. $6.49lb.
- SWP Decaf Viennese Roast: $8.49lb. $6.49lb.
- SWP Decaf French Roast: $8.49lb. $6.49lb.

**fair trade organic coffees**


**loose teas**


---

**HUFFORD’S**

Enjoy 40% off* our finest name brands!

No Interest No Payments until 2007!!!

April 7 – May 2, 2006

Beauty your home with a furniture selection that’s in full bloom.

During Spring, Hufford flourishes. So come in today to discover the exquisite furnishings and savings that can rejuvenate your home. Right now we’re offering 40% off all our high-quality brands including Canadel, Sherill, Michael Weiss and more. Our array of top name lines has never been more abundant and our certified designers are ready to add elegance to your home. See how delightful Springtime can be.

Visit our store at 915 W. North Avenue (just west of Clybourn)
Monday – Friday 10-8, Saturday 10-6 and Sunday 11-6.
Call 312.236.4191.
www.huffordfurniture.com

*Prices on manufacturer’s suggested retail prices. Most restrictions apply.
**Qualifies home only. Certain styles require deposit.
You’ll be COOLER BY THE LA on your new bike from Village Cycle Center

TREK
LEMOND
KLEIN
GARY FISHER

OVER 10,000 BIKES IN STOCK

VISIT WWW.VILLAGECYCLE.COM FIND BIKES @ 40% OFF MSRP VIEW OUR INVENTORY
MOUNTAIN BIKES

- **Trek 820**
  - Our price: $259.99
  - Fun and reliable Trek mountain frame • RST front suspension fork • Lightweight Matrix aluminum wheelset

- **Trek 3700**
  - Our price: $399.99
  - Lighter, stronger Alpha AL frame • light alloy wheelset • bump-absorbing RST front suspension fork

- **Trek 4300**
  - Our price: $399.99
  - Lighter, stronger Alpha SL (Super Light) AL frame • shock-absorbing RST Disc front suspension • Full-length Shimano Alivio rear derailleur

- **Gary Fisher Marlin**
  - Our price: $499.99
  - Light, strong Gold Series 6061 T6 AL frame • Manillia Axel Elite suspension fork • 110mm travel • easy-shifting Shimano Alivio shifters • Disc rear derailleur

- **Trek 6500**
  - Our price: $769.99
  - Stronger Alpha SL (Super Light) AL frame • Manillia Axel Elite suspension fork • 120mm travel • easy-shifting Shimano XT rear derailleur

- **Gary Fisher Hoo Koo E Koo**
  - Our price: $999.99
  - Platinum Series 299000 AL frame • Rockshox Totem air susp. fork, 100mm travel • easy-shifting Shimano LX drivetrain

COMFORT BIKES

- **Trek Navigator 50 Comfort**
  - Our price: $249.99
  - Upright riding comfort frame geometry • back-saving suspension seatpost • light, strong Matrix AL wheelset

- **Trek Navigator 100 Comfort**
  - Our price: $399.99
  - Lightweight AL frame • comfort geometry • Smooth riding condition • quick and easy Shimano EXP 3.0 rear derailleur

- **Gary Fisher Hoo Koo Comfort Bike**
  - Our price: $419.99
  - Smooth-shifting Alivio rear derailleur • upright comfort frame geometry • quick and easy Shimano AL drivetrain • the trail-light, strong Matrix AL wheelset

GET 12 MONTHS NO PAYMENTS NO INTEREST

RIDE NOW! PAY LATER!

ACCESSORY PACK
FREE WITH ANY 2004 ADULT BIKE PURCHASE

- **Mask**
  - $10 value

- **Water bottle**
  - $10 value

- **Telegram**
  - $10 value

- **Neti (H2O)**
  - 100 value

- **HiLite**
  - 100 value

- **Helmet**
  - 100 value

- **Trek cloth**
  - 1200 value

**ACCESSORY PACK FREE WITH ANY 2004 ADULT BIKE PURCHASE OVER $500**

- **Trek cloth**
  - 1200 value

**ACCESSORY PACK FREE WITH ANY 2004 ADULT BIKE PURCHASE OVER $1000**

- **Trek cloth**
  - 1200 value

**ACCESSORY PACK FREE WITH ANY 2004 ADULT BIKE PURCHASE OVER $1500**

- **Trek cloth**
  - 1200 value

Village Cycle Center

The Bike Experts

MAY 5, 2006
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- **Trek cloth**
  - 1200 value

**ACCESSORY PACK FREE WITH ANY 2004 ADULT BIKE PURCHASE OVER $2000**

- **Trek cloth**
  - 1200 value

HOURS

MON - SAT, 10 AM - 6 PM
133 N. WELLS, CHICAGO
312-751-2488
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fibers. In the 1970s an American doll produced versions made with synthetic were rapidly replaced by mass-produced bears. Many artist bears are traditional, dressed in doll clothes, but there are also knitted bears, miniature bears only a couple inches tall, and monsterlike “goth” bears. You can even have a bear made from the clothing of a deceased loved one. There are teddy bear museums in England and Florida, teddy bear magazines, and teddy bear trade shows where artists and collectors regularly meet up. Klayman insists that collectors aren’t all middle-aged women in teddy bear sweatshirts. “That’s like saying all Star Trek fans are Trekkees—it’s sort of degrading,” she says. “I’ve seen everything from western ladies—it’s a whole variety.”

Although she’d never taken a needle to anything other than the occasional button or patch, Klayman found a pattern on the Web and made her own tiny bear out of some wool she had lying around. “It was really crude,” she says. Soon afterward she bought a how-to book and started learning different stitches. The first bear she sold—a tradition-al-looking mini bear named Charles, after her brother—went for $20 on eBay. Making miniature bears was an obsession for a while. “My smallest one was under two inches,” she says. “It becomes a sick perversion—how small can I go?” But she soon invested in a sewing machine, a metal 50s sewing machine, a metal 50s table, and bought special hand-dyed mohair that isn’t available in any other store. For inspiration she mined Japanese craft books and anime. Peng Peng Bears took off quickly. In a January 2005 article Teddy Bear Scene noted that Klayman’s art background had helped her to be “successful from the beginning—something that doesn’t happen to many bear artists.” Her creations are sold through her Web site, peng-peng.com, and a few well-respected teddy bear artists.” Her creations are sold through her Web site, peng-peng.com, and a few well-respected teddy bear artists. With one series of bears she incorporated the “characteristic grin and bulbous eyes” of a famous bear from 1915, Chittern’s, and one woman I know, she makes four a day. “I don’t have stock lying around,” she says. “[The business is] a machine, a factory, a factory, a factory,” she says. “This one woman, I know, makes four a day. I want to know what kind of coffee she’s drinking, because I can’t possibly make them that fast.” Last year Klayman introduced a line of sock monkeys, made from vintage red-heeled socks she finds on eBay and then “antiques” using a secret method. They now account for 30 percent of her sales.

Like a lot of small-business owners, Klayman finds that paperwork is one of the biggest hurdles. “It’s another thing to take someone’s influences from the get-go. It’s another thing to take someone’s influences from the get-go. It’s another thing to take someone’s influences from the get-go.” But it’s one thing to be influenced and disclose your influences from the get-go. It’s another thing to take someone’s influences from the get-go. It’s another thing to take someone’s influences from the get-go. “I don’t want to knock other people—sometimes your stuff can look like somebody else’s work,” she says. “But it’s one thing to be influenced and disclose your influences from the get-go.”

Another challenge is keeping her designs fresh. With one series of bears she incorporated the “characteristic grin and bulbous eyes” of a girl she knew who was doing the same thing. She says, “I want to know what kind of coffee she’s drinking, because I can’t possibly make them that fast.” Last year Klayman introduced a line of sock monkeys, made from vintage red-heeled socks she finds on eBay and then “antiques” using a secret method. They now account for 30 percent of her sales.
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Great rates every day for every balance level.

**MAXSAVER**

4.00% APY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BALANCE</th>
<th>APY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0 to $9,999</td>
<td>3.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000 to $99,999</td>
<td>3.65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,000 to $499,999</td>
<td>3.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500,000 and above</td>
<td>4.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLATINUM® CHECKING**

2.53% APY*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BALANCE</th>
<th>APY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$10,000 and above</td>
<td>2.53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,500 to $9,999</td>
<td>1.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT**

5.00% APY***

13-MONTH CD
MINIMUM BALANCE: $5,000

Rates are not blended and not introductory

Visit our newest locations at:

- **Central Loop** 1 South Dearborn
- **Lincolnshire** Milwaukee & Aptakisic
- **Des Plaines** Lee & Perry
- **Streamwood** Rte 59 & Irving Park
- **Lakeview** Diversey & Clark

**WALK-IN** any of our 142 Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana locations or our 1,200 National locations

**CALL 1-877-579-5626 | VISIT www.53.com**

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accounts as of 06/7/06. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No interest on balances under $2500. Offer applies only to new checking accounts opened with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Minimum $50 deposit required to open an account. Accounts closed within 180 days will be charged $25. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Automated check and overdraft fees apply to all checking accounts. $12.50 monthly fee is assessed if average daily balance falls below $2,500. Valid at participating Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana Fifth Third Banking Centers only. **Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accounts as of 06/7/06. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. To earn stated interest rate customer must have any new or existing Fifth Third checking product with Direct Deposit plus one of the following services: enhanced Fifth Third credit card, Fifth Third Home Equity line or line of credit, Fifth Third internet and online bill payment. Certificate of Deposit, a Fifth Third Mortgage or establish a auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to Maxsafer savings account. Other subject to change. New Maxsafer and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening balance. A $25 fee will be assessed if account is closed within 4 months of opening. Not available for commercial and nonprofit accounts. **Limited time offer $1,000 minimum required for CD. Must have a new or existing Fifth Third checking account. Minimum checking account balance of $100. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) account as of 06/7/06. Penalty for early withdrawal. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Not available for commercial and nonprofit accounts. Valid at participating Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana Fifth Third Banking Centers only. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp, Member FDIC. @ Equal Housing Lender.